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SUMMARY
The iron -n icke !-tungsten phase diagram has been reconstructed in the I ight of present data. Several speculations from these data, incomplete as .they are, are in line with current technology in the production of high iron-nickel-tungsten alloys.
INTRODUCTION
The iron-n icke !-tungsten phase diagram was the subject of a c lassie-paper by Winkler and Vogel. (1) Their diagram has several serious drawbacks in the light of present knowledge. First,. no use was made of isothermal sections to represent the space diagram; and, second, more recent information on the binaries forces a revision of the ternary. In the nickel-tungsten binary, a phase, WNi4 decomposing peritectoidally at 970° C, is fairly well established. The diagram reported by Hansen (2) 1 has been used here. The phase reported by Winkler and Vogel, WNi6 , is considered to be extremely doubtful, but the possibility of its occurrence is mentioned by E II iot(3) and Shunk. (4) In the iron-tungsten binary , (2) Recently, Agababova and Chaporova(5) have studied the gamma-tungsten phase boundary between nickel-to-iron ratios of 30/70 and 80/20 in a temperature range of 800 to 1 I 350° c. Their data, in general, agree fairly well with that of Winkler and Vogel. At lower temperatures ·and lower nickel-to-iron ratios, the gamma phase consistently has a lower tungsten content, while at an 80-to-20 ratio, the tungsten content is consistently· high. At the 30-to-70 ratio, they reported weak unidentified lines which are presumably the WFe2 and W2Fe3 phases. The WNi4 phase does not show up in their samples.
A number of workers have reported on the properties of liquid-phase-sintered, hightungsten-content alloys. These materials can have considerable ductility at room temperature. They have possible potential as shielding in the nuclear industry, at least in locations where formabi I ity is· necessary. However, their properties, especially ductility, appear to vary greatly with the nickel-to-iron ratio in the matrix phase.
The purpose of this study at the Oak RidgeY-12 Plant(a) was to derive a probable ternary diagram, correcting the work of Winkler and Vogel in the light of more recent knowledge. This study might serve as a starting point to explain some of the contradictory data in the literature. A concurrent review of the literature on the preparation and properties of iron-nickel-tungsten alloys is in preparation. A I iquidus and solidus projection of the system, very much as drawn by Winkler, is presented in Figure 1 . The phases present throughout the diagram are I isted in Table 1 . .in Figure 1 with the compositions· and temperatures of Winkler and Vogel. In addition, there is a minimum in the liquidus surface proc~eding from the iron-nickel side. This shows as a minimum in the liquidus valley, as indicated by the arrows on the lines.
An additional four-phase reaction occurs in the solid state at 1, 020 ±. 20° C. This reaction is a Class Ill (ternary peritectoid): a+; + 'Y +=t c This reaction was not observed by Winkler and Vogel. The four-phase reaction plane is not shown in Figure 1 , but will be discussed later. Figure 2 shows the section at 1,650° C. It is typical of all sections higher than 1,640° C, the highest stability temperature for W2Fe3. The higher temperature measurements of Winkler and Vogel are probably off calibration by about 70° C in that they do not show the existence of thiscompound above 1,570°C in any section .. These temperature discrepancies exist only at the highest temperatures, disappearing at 1,450° C and below. Figure 3 shows the existence of the; phase at 1,560° C. Points pLotted on the liquidus have been extrapolated to pinthe liquid end of the ;-W-L tie triangle. Winkler and Vogel's section between 7.5 percent nickel and t·ungsten, ~hich should go through the three-phase field, does not, presumably because of the te~perature error just mentioned. .
. Figure 5 .
At this temperature, the a-Y-L and a~-L tie triangles combine in a Class II .reaction, the three-phase equilibria below being a-Y~ and Y~-L, as shown by the dotted lines on the tie trapezium. Because a Y phase has become stable on the nickel-tungsten side, a Y-W-L tie triangle is now sweeping toward the center of the diagram. Since experimental points are more scattered on this side of the .diagram, the position of this tie triangle is not firmly established. Note that bot-h Y fields are fcc, although their compositions vary greatly. Ten degrees lower {at ·1,455° C), Figure 6 shows the second four-phase equilibrium: · .
L + ~4=!Y + W. This tie trapezium splits intoY-~-Wand Y-W-L tie triangles which carry on to lower temperatures. Since 1,455° Cis the melting point of nickel, the Y+L field goes to a point at the nickel corner.
As seen in Figure 7 , at 1,450° C there are very rapid changes in the extent of the I iquid field just be low the four-phase isotherm. By 1, 400° C (Figure 8) , the I iqu id phase has disappeared and the two separate Y phases have become joined. (b) The a phase is becoming more restricted, but the a-Y~ tie triangle is growing as the temperature decreases further. Also, the solubility of tungsten in gamma is decreasing at 1,050° C, as indicated in Figure 9 . No new fields appear.
At 1, 000° C {Figure 1 0), theE phase or WFe2 has become stable in a Class Ill reaction: a+~ +Y+=e:, leading to three tie triangles: a-Y-E, W-e:~, and Y-e:-W.
There is, however, very I ittle change in shape of the phase fields above and below the equilibrium (-1,020 ± 200 C). Winkler and Vogelwere.not aware of the existence of this transformation.· ..
Although Winkler and Vogel were also unaware of the existence of {3 phase, WNi4, at a temperature of about 970° C, their vertical sections clearly show its existtence if they are plotted as isotherms. The Y + W/Y boundary no longer sweeps to the nickel-tungsten side as a smooth curve. For example, Figure 11 {at 800° C) shows the characteristic kink in this line, indicating the end of a tie triangle. Unfortunately, there are not enough data to show how large is the composition range where the.$ phase is to be expected. The Y-8-W tie triangle is drawn (dotted) at approximately its maximum possible exte~t into the ternary. The existence of a beta precipitate probably has some influence on the ductility of these alloys.
(b) On this and succeeding figures the data points of Agababova and Chaparova (5) for the gamma -tungsten so I vus are plotted as crosses. However 1 the I i nes are drawn through the points of Winkler and Vogel. (1) , . ' . . ,. The configuration of this diagram, as shown in the figures, can lead to speculation as to the properties and sintering behavior of high tungsten alloys. First, the exact sintering temperature should probably be chosen so that gamma phase is not pressent in the alloy. This is easy at 1,500~ C; but, at 1,4500 C, only a limited range of nickel-to-iron ratios is possible. It appears that at 1,465° C, ratios of 1/2 to 4/1 are possible. If the sintering ·temperature is to be I imited to prevent grain growth of the tungsten particles, the only suitable nickel-to-iron ratios lie between 1/1 and 6.5/4.5.
Second, it appears that a homogenization anneal at a·ny temperature between 1, 000 and 1,400° C would bring the alloy to the desired two-phase (Y + W) structure.
After such an anneal, the tungsten content in the matrix Y phase would increase with the nickel content, presumably strengthening the matrix by solid solution hardening.
Third, it appears that nickel-to-iron ratios greater than 5/1 would lead to precipitat ion of {3 phase, WN i4. Perhaps this would only occur during slow cooling, but no study of the kinetics has been done. Possibly this precipitation has led to the. general observation that the ducti I ity of the material increases up to nickel-to-iron ratios of 4/1 and decreases sharply above that.
